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January 30, 2024 
 
 
 
 
TO THE CITIZENS OF THE CITY OF WYNNEWOOD 
 
Pursuant to 74 O.S. §212(L), a citizen petition audit of the City of Wynnewood has been 
completed.  
 
The goal of the State Auditor and Inspector is to promote accountability and fiscal integrity 
in state and local government. Maintaining our independence as we provide services to the 
taxpayers of Oklahoma is of utmost importance.  
 
We wish to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for the assistance and 
cooperation extended to our office during our engagement. This report is a public document 
pursuant to the Oklahoma Open Records Act, 51 O.S. §§ 24A.1, et seq. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
CINDY BYRD, CPA  
OKLAHOMA STATE AUDITOR & INSPECTOR 
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                 City of Wynnewood 
Citizen Petition Audit Report 

 
 
 
 

 
This audit was performed at the request of the citizens of the City of Wynnewood pursuant to 74 
O.S. § 212(L). The petitioners requested a review of select concerns occurring between July 1, 
2017 and June 30, 2021.  
 
 
 
 
The City of Wynnewood operates under a statutory aldermanic form of government in 
accordance with 11 O.S. §§ 9-101, et seq. The city is governed by the mayor and eight council 
members (council), who also serve as the board of trustees (board) for the Wynnewood City 
Utilities Authority (WWUA), established under 60 O.S. §§ 176 et seq.    
 
A citizen petition, verified by the Garvin County Election Board, requested a review of eight 
concerns. These concerns, along with some additional issues brought to light during the audit, 
are addressed in the following report.   
 
1.  Determine whether utility records were properly maintained, utility payments were 

deposited, improper utility billing rates were applied, and if any of these actions led to the 
loss of revenue. 

2.  Determine whether former Mayor Hayes improperly used city funds to take business trips 
to Florida related to smart meters and whether she received unauthorized benefits from 
the company from which the smart meters were purchased. 

3.  Determine whether Mayor Giltner improperly used city assets to conduct business for her 
primary employer, Lumen Technology. 

4.  Determine whether sales tax money was deposited in an unaudited fund controlled by the 
fire department and used for inappropriate purposes. 

5.  Determine whether Mayor Giltner improperly disposed of surplus city assets. 
6.  Determine whether the city enforced ordinances which were not legally codified, whether 

the city followed proper procedures in later codifying ordinances, and whether the city 
arbitrarily enforced ordinances against local businesses. 

7.  Determine whether the Open Meeting and Open Records Acts have been complied with 
concerning all city agencies, committees, departments, and boards. 

8.  Determine whether payroll was calculated properly for police department employees. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Why This Audit Was Performed  

January 2024 

Petition Objectives 
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Sales Tax Revenue 
 

• Arbuckle Master Conservancy District (AMCD) sales tax revenues were 
commingled with other city funds and utilized for non-AMCD purposes in violation 
of the city sales tax ordinance and law. AMCD funds were also transferred from 
the AMCD Pay Fund bank account to utilities authority bank accounts and used 
for non-AMCD purposes. A total of $697,731.92 should be returned to the AMCD 
fund. (Page 7)  
 

• Sales tax revenues approved by the citizens for street maintenance and 
improvement were commingled with other city funds and utilized for non-street 
improvement and maintenance expenditures in violation of law. A total of 
$120,368.52 should be returned to the Street Improvement CIR1 Fund. (Page 8) 

 
Fire Department 
 

• The fire department maintained unaudited bank/savings accounts and an 
unauthorized petty cash fund outside of the oversight of city officials. (Page 9) 
 

• Documentation was not maintained to support revenue from the sale of raffle 
tickets nor the disbursements of scholarships resulting in the inability to account 
for funds raised and spent. (Page 9) 
 

• Invoicing and payment procedures for fire runs do not meet federal reporting 
requirements. (Page 11) 
 

Surplus Assets 
 

• The city's procedures for handling surplus assets displayed inconsistencies and 
deviations from established city ordinance. Alterations to bid documents and the 
absence of comprehensive records limited the ability to determine the full 
outcome of surplus asset transactions. (Page 11) 

 
City Ordinances 
 

• The city did not maintain all approved ordinances and failed to publish ordinances 
within 15 days of passage as required by law. (Page 13) 

 
Open Meeting and Open Records 
 

• Some council and board meeting agendas were not maintained, and items 
included on some agendas were not addressed in the corresponding meeting 
minutes.  The overall lack of details provided in the minutes limited the ability to 
gain a clear understanding of the council’s discussions and decisions. (Page 14) 

 
• Nine of the 48 open records requests reviewed were unfulfilled and 15 were not 

fulfilled within a reasonable time. (Page 15) 
 

• Minutes of executive sessions were not taken. (Page 15) 
 

 
1 Capital Improvement Reserve 

Key Findings 
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• Public records, as a whole, were not maintained and preserved in an organized 
and accessible manner. (Page 17) 
 

Other Issues 
 

• The current city clerk, Codie Cross, enacted a $10,000 unauthorized salary 
increase for herself, without proper council approval and in violation of law. 
Personnel working under Cross’s direct supervision also received unauthorized 
wage increases. (Page 18) 
 

• Fuelman charge card records were incomplete, receipts were not properly 
maintained or reconciled, multiple cards were unassigned and untracked, and 
anomalies in card usage and fuel consumption were noted. (Page 20) 
 

• Cross exempted herself from utility non-payment disconnection actions allowing 
her account to go uninterrupted without making monthly utility payments. This 
exemption also allowed her to avoid paying “cut off” and “reconnect” fees 
totaling $2,100.00. (Page 22) 

 
 

 
 

Petition Objective Determine whether utility records were properly maintained, utility 
payments were deposited, improper utility billing rates were applied, 
and if any of these actions led to the loss of revenue. 

 
The city converted to utility smart meters in late 2018 and began installation of the meters in 
April 2019. At the same time, the city replaced existing software and the new software did not 
integrate properly with the new smart meters. There were additional issues due to human error 
and the failure of staff to make seasonal rate adjustments in the system. New smart meter 
installation also resulted in increases in billing usage due to the sensitivity of the meters.  
 
Were Utility Records Properly Maintained 
 
Finding Utility billing records for January 2019 through December 2019 were not 

properly maintained due to the failed utility accounting software 
conversion. This finding is one which the city openly acknowledges, and 
the data for this year cannot be restored. 

 
This finding was previously reported in the city’s independent audits for FY2 2019 and FY 2020. 
The auditor noted that there were no records available from January 2019 – December 2019 
due to the unsuccessful implementation of new accounting software. The city reverted to the 
prior software in January 2020 which resolved the issue. 
 
During our review of the period July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2021, our findings corroborated 
the findings presented by the independent auditor. Billing records were present from July 1, 
2017 through December 31, 2018, and from January 2020 to current. No records exist for 
calendar year 2019. 
 

 
2 Fiscal Year – July 1 through June 30 

Objective 1   Wynnewood Utilities Authority 
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It should be noted that statute only requires utility records that have been previously audited to 
be maintained for two years following the end of the fiscal year in which the record was 
created.3  
 
Were Utility Payments Deposited 
 
No Finding A comparison of payment receipts and bank statement deposits indicated 

that utility payments were being deposited.  
 
A month within the audit period was chosen at random and tested to verify the accuracy of utility 
payment deposits. The daily receipts paid by check agreed with bank deposits. Cash payments 
were deposited as lump sums and reconciled with total cash deposits without exception.  
 
Were Improper Billing Rates Applied and Was There a Loss of Revenue 
 
No Finding Testing of utility rates for the period of March 2023 through May 2023 was 

performed to ascertain if current rates established by the council were 
properly applied. Our testing confirmed that current rates are being applied 
correctly, thus ensuring compliance with the rates established per 
resolution of the council. 

 
Independent audits concluded that utility billing rates had been improperly applied in the past, 
resulting in overbilling and underbilling. Customers were underbilled for electricity during some 
periods covered by the summer rate season, which resulted in a loss of revenue for the city.  
 
In FY 2021, the independent audit stated that rates for sewer usage were being improperly 
applied, resulting in the underbilling of variable sewer charges for all customers whose usage 
exceeded the minimum billing amount and an overbilling for the minimum sewer charge. 
 
The rate issues were attributed to the utility billing clerk’s failure to make seasonal rate 
adjustments in the city’s utility billing software and the city’s conversion to a different accounting 
software in January 2019.  
 
Customer accounts were systematically selected, and rates were tested for electric, water, 
sewer, and garbage for the period of March 2023 through May 2023. Testing provided 
conclusive evidence that correct rates are now being charged. 
 
 
 
  
Petition Objective Determine whether former Mayor Hayes improperly used city funds 

to take business trips to Florida related to smart meters and whether 
she received unauthorized benefits from the company from which 
the smart meters were purchased. 

 
The petitioners voiced concern that city funds may have been utilized by former mayor Tabitha 
Hayes in the fall of 2018 for a business trip to Florida related to the city’s acquisition of smart 
meters. There were additional concerns that the company who was awarded the smart meter 

 
3 11 O.S. § 22-131 

Objective 2   Florida Trip & Unauthorized Benefits 
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contract may have offered unauthorized benefits to Hayes in the process of securing the 
contract.  
 
Were City Funds Improperly Used by Mayor Hayes 
 
No Finding There was no evidence that the business trip to Florida made by Mayor 

Hayes was paid with city funds. 
 
The Chief Operating Officer for Utility Technology Services4 (UTS) affirmed that it was common 
practice for UTS to cover the costs of registration, airfare, lodging, and meals for potential 
customers and their spouses attending a REACH5 conference. UTS provided details regarding 
conference related expenses paid for Hayes, the city’s utility supervisor, and their spouses. 
 
City bank statements reflected that no conference travel costs were paid by the city. This was 
corroborated by statements from city officials as well as the UTS Chief Operating Officer. 
 
Did Mayor Hayes Receive Unauthorized Benefits from the Smart Meter Company 
 
No Finding No evidence was found that Mayor Hayes received unauthorized benefits 

from the smart meter company. 
 
Okla. Const. Art. 10, § 11 prohibits a public officer from receiving interest, profit, or perquisites 
from the use of public funds. Since the trip to Florida was not paid for by public funds and no 
evidence was provided that any benefits were received by Mayor Hayes outside of the travel-
related costs for the conference paid for by UTS, it appears that no unauthorized benefits were 
received. 
 
While the inclusion of the spouses on the trip could raise questions, the law does not explicitly 
consider such a situation.  
 
 
 
 
 
Petition Objective Determine whether Mayor Giltner improperly used city assets to 

conduct business for her primary employer, Lumen Technology. 
 
The petitioners were concerned that former mayor Anne Giltner had taken advantage of her 
position and utilized city computers, internet, and electricity to conduct business for her alleged 
employer Lumen Technology. 
 
No Finding No evidence was found that former Mayor Giltner utilized city assets 

improperly.  
 
Giltner has never been employed by Lumen Technology but has been employed full-time at 
Presidio since 2014. During an interview with Giltner, she openly shared that she conducted 
personal business simultaneously with her mayoral duties, using her personal laptop, within her 
city hall office. She also acknowledged using the city's publicly accessible internet, which is 

 
4 Utility Technology Services was the company awarded the city’s smart meter purchase. 
5 Xylem Reach℠ is the annual user conference for customers, distributors, and partners of Sensus, a Xylem Brand. 

Objective 3   Improper Use of City Assets 
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available for anyone present at city hall. The desk and chair that she utilized at city hall were 
also her personal belongings. 
 
Elected mayors are not required to resign from their full-time positions or adhere to specific work 
hours.6 Council members who served during Giltner's tenure as mayor were aware that she 
pursued personal business matters alongside her official mayoral responsibilities. This practice 
also has precedent with past mayors who continued their full-time jobs while fulfilling their 
mayoral duties. 
 
 
 
 

 
Petition Objective Determine whether sales tax money was deposited in an unaudited 

fund controlled by the fire department and used for inappropriate 
purposes. 

 
The petitioners were concerned that sales tax money was being deposited into funds that were 
not audited and then used for buying alcohol and sponsoring parties. The primary fund in 
question pertained to a “slush” fund, maintained by the fire department treasurer.  
 
Sales Tax 
 
The city currently has an aggregate 4% sales7 tax. The breakdown of this sales tax is as 
follows: 
 

• In 1974, the council passed Ordinance 247, which introduced a 1% sales tax. The 
purpose of this tax was to provide revenue for the AMCD. The ordinance was approved 
by the registered voters in a special election held on July 16, 1974. 

 
• In 1978, the city passed Ordinance 261, levying an additional 1% sales tax (bringing the 

total to 2%). The purpose of this tax was to generate revenue for the city. The ordinance 
was approved by the registered voters in a special election held on May 2, 1978. 

 
• In 1987, the city passed Ordinance 310, adding another 1% sales tax (bringing the total 

to 3%). The purpose of this tax was to generate revenue for the city. The ordinance was 
approved by the registered voters in a special election held on November 17, 1987. 

 
• In 2005, the city passed Ordinance 357, an ordinance levying and assessing a sales tax 

of 1% (bringing the total to 4%). This tax was for the sole purpose of street maintenance 
and improvements within the corporate limits of the city, effective April 1, 2005 and 
expiring on March 31, 2010. 

  
Ordinance 367 renewed the tax, extending it to May 31, 2015. 
Ordinance 375 renewed the tax, extending it to June 30, 2020. 
Ordinance 428 renewed the tax, extending it to June 30, 2025. 

 
 

 
6 11 O.S. § 9-104 and 9-105 address the duties of the mayor in an aldermanic form of city government. 
7 Also referred to as an excise tax. 

Objective 4   Sales Tax & Unaudited Fire Department Funds 
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68 O.S. § 2701(G) stipulates: 

 
Any municipality that levies a dedicated tax pursuant to a vote of the people for the purpose of 
funding public safety or any other governmental purpose shall not redirect all or a portion of 
the dedicated tax revenue to another purpose without a vote of the people authorizing 
such action. [Emphasis added] 
 

Additionally, Okla. Const. Art. 10, § 19, specifies: 
 
…every ordinance and resolution passed by any…city…, levying a tax shall specify distinctly the 
purpose for which said tax is levied, and no tax levied and collected for one purpose shall 
ever be devoted to another purpose. [Emphasis added] 

 
Determine Whether Sales Tax Money was Deposited in an Unaudited Fund 
 
No Finding All sales tax distributions from the Oklahoma Tax Commission to the city 

were directly deposited into the audited General Fund account.  
 
FY 2018 through FY 2023 sales tax collection reports from the Oklahoma Tax Commission 
(OTC) were compared to bank statements to verify tax collections were received and deposited 
into the general fund bank account. All amounts were properly deposited. The General Fund is 
audited annually by the city’s independent auditor. 
 
Arbuckle Master Conservancy District Fund 
 
Finding AMCD sales tax revenues were commingled with other city funds and 

utilized for non-AMCD purposes. AMCD funds were also transferred from 
the AMCD Pay Fund bank account to utilities authority bank accounts and 
used for non-AMCD purposes. A total of $697,731.92 should be returned to 
the AMCD fund. 

 
To manage the revenue from the 1% AMCD sales tax, the city maintained a separate checking 
account called the City of Wynnewood AMCD Pay Fund. Each month, 25% of the total sales tax 
distribution received from the OTC should be transferred to this account. Transfers totaling 
$120,368.52 were not made as required. This resulted in the commingling of funds and allowed 
these revenues to be used for non-AMCD purposes. 
 
Further analysis found that between FY 2018 and FY 2023, transfers totaling $320,309.90 were 
made from the AMCD Pay Fund bank account to the Wynnewood City Utilities Authority Capital 
Improvement Reserve bank account and used for non-AMCD purposes. 
  
Additionally, a 6-month certificate of deposit opened on September 15, 2016, using AMCD sales 
tax dollars, was surrendered on November 3, 2021, in the amount of $257,053.50 and 
transferred to the Wynnewood City Utilities Authority General Fund bank account.  
 
No evidence was found that any changes had been made to the AMCD sales tax ordinance 
providing authorization to transfer and utilize AMCD sales tax revenue for purposes other than 
for the AMCD. The Garvin County Election Board also confirmed that no additional elections 
pertaining to the AMCD had taken place. 
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The city should transfer the required sales tax funds to the AMCD account and cease the 
transferring of funds from the AMCD Pay Fund to other city or utilities authority funds. The funds 
improperly transferred and utilized for non-AMCD purposes should be replenished. The city 
should develop procedures to ensure all AMCD sales tax revenue is transferred timely to the 
AMCD Pay Fund and used for AMCD purposes only. 
 
Street Improvement (CIR) Account 
 
In 2005, the council passed Ordinance 357, an ordinance levying and assessing a sales tax of 
1% for the sole and only purpose of street maintenance and improvements within the corporate 
limits of the city. The original ordinance took effect on April 1, 2005, and expired on March 31, 
2010. Subsequent ordinances renewed the tax and extended the effective date to June 30, 
2025. 
 
Finding Sales tax revenues approved by the citizens for street maintenance and 

improvements were commingled with other city funds and utilized for non-
street improvement and maintenance expenditures. A total of $120,368.52 
should be returned to the Street Improvement CIR8 Fund. 

 
To manage the revenue from the 1% street improvement sales tax, the city maintains a 
separate checking account called the City of Wynnewood Street Improvement CIR. Each 
month, 25% of the total distribution received from the OTC should be transferred to this account.  
 
It was discovered that transfers totaling $120,368.52 were not executed as required. Street 
improvement sales tax revenue remained in the General Fund bank account and was not 
earmarked for street improvement expenditures. This resulted in the commingling of funds and 
allowed these revenues to be used for non-street purposes. 
 
City and utility authority minutes and ordinances were reviewed to determine if any updates had 
been made allowing for the sales tax to be utilized for projects and purchases other than street 
improvement and maintenance. No such updates or authorizations were found. 
 
The city should transfer sales tax funds improperly retained in the general fund bank account or 
funds improperly utilized for non-street improvement expenditures to the Street Improvement 
CIR account. The city should also consider developing procedures to ensure that all street 
improvement and maintenance sales tax revenues are transferred from the General Fund to the 
Street Improvement CIR account in a timely manner and utilized for street improvement and 
maintenance purposes only, as required by law. 
 
Fire Department  
 
The city is an aldermanic form of government,9 all fiscal matters, including the establishment of 
departments and the determination of policy, should be overseen by the council. It is also the 
responsibility of the governing body to enact ordinances, resolutions, and regulations that define 
how city departments should operate.  
 
In addition, the fire department should operate in accordance with the legal requirements 
outlined in the Oklahoma Volunteer Firefighters Act.10 The ACT requires that any municipality 

 
8 Capital Improvement Reserve 
9 11 O.S. § 9-101, et seq. 
10 11 O.S. § 29-201, et seq. 
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that has volunteers enrolled as members of the fire department adopt by ordinance a code of 
minimum rules and regulations. 
 
Unaudited Accounts 
 
Finding The fire department maintained unaudited bank/savings accounts outside 

of the oversight of city officials.  
 
In the process of conducting interviews with city and fire department officials, it was discovered 
that the fire department maintains four bank/savings accounts, a petty cash fund, and a charge 
account outside of the management and oversight of the council. The signatories on these 
accounts were the fire department treasurer, chief, and one or two assistant chiefs. The 
accounts required only one signer to conduct business.  
 
All bank accounts maintained by the fire department should be closed or transferred to city 
control. Each remaining account should have a minimum of two officials11 as signors on any 
transaction. Decisions affecting account activity can be discussed by firefighters at their monthly 
fire department meetings, and these decisions can then be presented to the council for 
approval.12 This process will meet the statutory requirements of city oversight and still allow the 
fire department the ability to continue its current outreach programs and department comradery. 
These procedures should be documented by ordinance or resolution. 
 
Cash Activity 
 
A review of bank statements13 revealed that the predominant debit activity across all fire 
department accounts was comprised of cash-related activity. There was a lack of receipts to 
support cash transactions, which limited the ability to account for receipts and disbursements of 
funds. This cash-based and receipt-less system contrasts with the legal requirements 
established by statute, which requires that all monies be deposited daily14 and all transactions 
be completed via purchase orders, supported by itemized invoices, and approved by the 
council.15 
 
Finding Cash scholarships are provided to recipients without any documentation 

maintained to document the transactions. 
 
Scholarships awarded from the fire department’s scholarship savings account were issued in 
cash without any supporting documentation. Previous scholarship awardees and amounts were 
successfully verified from outside sources; however, all future transactions should be properly 
documented by the department. Scholarships, gifts, and awards should be distributed by check 
from an account overseen by city officials. 
 
All funds collected for scholarships should be properly receipted and all documentation 
maintained to ensure adequate record-keeping and accountability of donations. 
 
Finding Documentation was not maintained to support the sale of raffle tickets 

resulting in the inability to account for funds raised. 
 

11 The fire department treasurer and one city official. 
12 See discussion concerning fire department meetings and required council approval under Objective 7. 
13 Wynnewood Fire Fighter Association; Wynnewood Fire Fighter Association WWFD Scholarship Fund; Wynnewood Fire Fighter 
Association Food Baskets; and Wynnewood Fire Fighter Association Survivors Relief 
14 11 O.S. § 9-113 
15 62 O.S. § 310.1 
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The fire department holds an annual raffle to raise money for food baskets for needy families. 
Tickets are sold for $5 each or $20 for five. Each firefighter is given 25 unnumbered tickets and 
is not required to return unsold tickets. The fire department should implement measures that 
would help ensure accountability and transparency in handling raffle ticket sales. These 
procedures should include accurate tracking of the tickets given out, the return of unsold tickets, 
and the proper handling of the money collected and distributed. 
 
Petty Cash 
 
Finding The fire department maintains an unauthorized petty cash fund. 

The fire department maintains an unauthorized petty cash fund identified as their “slush fund.” 
The fund consists primarily of the undeposited portion of run money payments and is kept in a 
briefcase in the possession of the fire department treasurer. 

A petty cash fund is allowable but should be established in accordance with 11 O.S. § 17-102 
(D) which states in relevant part: 
 

A municipality shall have the authority to establish petty cash accounts in amounts 
established by the governing body for use in making payments for costs incurred in 
operating the municipality. The petty cash accounts shall be reimbursed by utilizing 
properly itemized invoices or petty cash voucher slips and processing the reimbursement 
in accordance with the provisions of subsection A of this section. 
 

The unauthorized petty cash fund should be closed, and any remaining funds should be 
returned to the municipal treasury. To rectify this situation and align with the provisions outlined 
in statute, the council, as the governing body, should initiate the official establishment of a petty 
cash fund for the fire department. This process should include determining the appropriate 
amount for the fund and documenting this decision through a formal resolution or ordinance. 

 
Once the petty cash fund has been officially established, it should be managed in accordance 
with the guidelines defined in statute16 which requires disbursements to be supported with 
properly itemized invoices or petty cash voucher slips and reimbursement made through 
properly executed purchase orders. 
 
Run Money 

The fire department invoices the city for their emergency response calls, which they refer to as 
"run money." A run sheet17 is completed by each firefighter, based on an honor system, without 
any inspection by the treasurer, chief, or assistant chiefs, to verify if the run recordings are 
accurately reported. Information from individual run sheets is transferred onto a Monthly Run 
Sheet18 maintained on the department’s laptop. The amount is calculated by taking the total 
number of members responding to each run times $10.00. The Monthly Run Sheet is used as an 
invoice to the city, the total amount is then paid in a lump-sum to the fire department. 

The fire department treasurer deposits half of the run money check amount and obtains the 
balance in cash. The cash portion is placed into the fire department’s “slush fund”, a briefcase 
carried by the treasurer, and then later paid out to the firefighters in cash. 

 
16 11 O.S. § 17-102(D) 
17 See a departmental run sheet at Exhibit 1. 
18 See Monthly Run Sheet example at Exhibit 2. 
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Per fire department officials, the run money deposited and not paid out to the firefighters is 
considered a donation from firefighters back to the department and is apportioned into the fire 
departments checking/savings accounts to fund events, scholarships, survivors’ relief, and other 
charitable causes. 
 
Finding The current method of total sum invoicing for emergency runs, with no 

record of payments going to the individual firefighter, does not meet 
federal reporting requirements. 

 
Federal regulations19 provide that a nominal fee may be paid on a “per call” basis to a volunteer 
firefighter without jeopardizing their status as a volunteer. The payment must be a nominal 
amount, not tied to productivity, and directly paid to the individual. The city is currently paying 
run money in full each month to the fire department with no accountability to each firefighter. 
Payments should be issued directly to each firefighter. If the full amount is paid to the 
department each firefighter should document receipt of their payment and these receipts should 
be submitted to the city clerk. 
 
If individual firefighters wish to donate money back to one of the fire departments charitable 
causes, donations need to be receipted and deposited.  
 
 
 

 
 

Petition Objective  Determine whether Mayor Giltner improperly disposed of surplus 
city assets. 

 
The petitioners concern centered around a bid submitted for a tractor that was initially awarded 
to a citizen, who was later informed that the bid had been awarded to someone else. The 
petitioner claimed that Giltner met with the eventual buyer, who offered a kickback to Giltner if 
he was awarded the tractor sale. 
 
The law is silent regarding the sale of surplus or obsolete supplies, materials, or equipment for 
an aldermanic form of city government, leaving the city’s codes and ordinances to govern this 
matter.  Ordinances 7-107 and 7-108 require that surplus assets must be declared obsolete by 
the council and advertised for bids if valued at more than $2,000. All bids shall be sealed and 
shall be opened in public. The city may reject all bids and advertise or give notice again. The 
item should be sold to the highest responsible bidder. 
 
Finding The city's procedures for handling surplus assets displayed 

inconsistencies and deviations from established city ordinance. The 
alterations to the bid document in question and the absence of 
comprehensive records limited the ability to determine the full outcome of 
the transaction in question.  

 

 
19 29 CFR § 553.106 (a) & (e) 

Objective 5   Improper Disposal of Surplus Assets 
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October 12, 2020, minutes confirmed that items had been declared as 
surplus, including the Ford tractor in question. The November 11, 
2020, meeting minutes indicated that a bid of $575 for the tractor was 
rejected by the council. According to minutes from the following 
month’s meeting on December 14, 2020, two sealed bids were 
opened, and the winning bid for the tractor was $1,275. A bank 
deposit confirmed that the winning bid was awarded to George 
Chandler.  
 
A copy of the non-winning bids was requested from the city clerk but 
were not maintained. City officials also indicated that the sale of 
surplus assets had been published in accordance with ordinance; however, evidence of the 
publications could not be provided. 
 

The winning bid provided to validate the sale 
displayed a name alteration from "Remington 
Baker" to "George Chandler." The alteration 
to the bid form raises concerns about the 
authenticity of the bid and certainly raises 
questions about the integrity of the city's 

sealed bid process. However, considering the council’s clear rejection of the Ford tractor bid 
submitted the prior month, the petitioner’s account cannot be validated.  
 
Council members interviewed could not recall any abnormalities regarding the processes 
followed for these bid items, although some did state that the name crossed out and a new 
name written in on the bid slip was concerning. There was a conflict between the petitioner’s 
testimony and Giltner’s testimony, although the basic events, names of personnel involved, 
equipment, and eventual purchaser were consistent in both versions.  
 
For all future surplus asset sales, the city should ensure adherence to the protocols outlined in 
ordinance. The city should also consider establishing standardized bid forms to include bidder 
identification and signatures. Both successful and unsuccessful bids should be retained to 
facilitate verification of bid authenticity and to help prevent bid manipulation. 
 

 
 

 
Petition Objective  Determine whether the city enforced ordinances which were not 

legally codified, whether the city followed proper procedures in later 
codifying ordinances, and whether the city arbitrarily enforced 
ordinances against local businesses. 

 
No specific concerns were presented by the petitioners. 
 
Maintenance of Ordinances 
 
Statute20 requires that every ordinance enacted by a municipal governing body be entered in an 
ordinance book upon passage. The book should be kept in the office of the municipal clerk and 

 
20 11 O.S. § 14-105 

Objective 6   Codification of Ordinances 
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the ordinances should include the date of passage, the final vote on passage, the name of the 
newspaper in which the ordinance was published, and the date of publication. 
  
Finding The city did not maintain a proper record of all approved ordinances. 
 
The city did not maintain its ordinances in accordance with the law. Several ordinances provided 
by the city were missing signatures, gaps existed in the ordered number sequencing, and some 
could not be provided. The city could not explain these discrepancies.  
 
Publishing of Ordinances 
 
Statute21 states that ordinances having any subject other than the appropriation of monies shall 
be published or posted within 15 days of passage, or they will not be in force. At least one copy 
of the ordinances should be kept in the office of the municipal clerk. 
 
Finding The city failed to publish approved ordinances within 15 days of passage. 
 
During the audit period spanning from July 1, 2017, to June 30, 2021, a total of 12 ordinances 
were reviewed to ascertain whether they had been properly approved by the council and 
published according to statute. Only one of the 12 ordinances had been published within the 
specified 15-day period leaving 11 ordinances questionable. 
 
Codification 
 
No Finding The city’s penal ordinances were codified in accordance with statute. 
 
In May 2021, the city hired a law firm to codify ordinances. The firm verified that penal 
ordinances were codified in 2021, meeting the 10-year legal requirement indicated in statute.22  
 
In Summary 
 
The city should work to ensure that ordinances are properly managed. Signatures should be 
obtained as necessary, any gaps in the numbering of ordinances should be corrected, and all 
approved ordinances should be maintained and published in a timely manner. 

 
 
 

 
Petition Objective  Determine whether the Open Meeting and Open Records Acts have 

been complied with concerning all city agencies, committees, 
departments, and boards. 

 
The main issue raised by petitioners revolved around the lack of transparency in the fire 
department's monthly meetings. These meetings supposedly addressed topics such as 
finances, budgets, pay rates, and purchases, but were not open to the public. There was also 
concern that when individuals submitted open record requests using the city's standard form, it 
often took an extended period of time to receive a response. In many cases, the response 
indicated that the requested records could not be provided. 

 
21 11 O.S. § 14-106, 11 O.S. § 14-107(A) 
22 11 O.S. § 14-109 

Objective 7  Compliance with Open Meeting Act & Open Records Act 
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Open Meeting Act 
 
Fire Department Meetings 
 
No Finding The city’s volunteer fire department is not required to comply with the 

requirements of the Open Meetings Act. 
 
According to statute23 a volunteer fire department is required to hold at least one regular 
business meeting each month. The minutes of these meetings should be taken and maintained 
by the department’s secretary-treasurer. Petitioners were concerned that these meetings were 
not open to the public and, as such, were in violation of law. 
 
The state Supreme Court has held that if a subordinate department does not exercise actual or 
de facto decision-making authority and only performs purely administrative or ministerial tasks, 
the provisions of the Open Meeting Act are not called into play.24  

 
The oversight of the fire department should rest with the council. Monthly fire department 
meetings, and the decisions made in those meetings should only be administrative in nature. 
Decisions made should be provided to the mayor and presented to the council for approval. 
 
City Council and Utility Authority Board Meetings and Agendas 
 
Finding Meeting agendas could not be provided for two council meetings and three 

board meetings. Two council meeting agendas included items that were 
not addressed in the corresponding meeting minutes.  

 
Of the 16 council/board meeting minutes and agendas reviewed between July 2017 and June 
2021, agendas could not be provided for five of the meetings. Additionally, two council agendas 
included items that were not addressed, or if addressed, were not documented in the meeting 
minutes.25  
 
Finding Due to the lack of details provided in the minutes, and the absence of 

meeting information packets, the public would not be able to gain a clear 
understanding of the council’s discussions and decisions. 

 
   Example from November 14, 2018 Meeting 

 
 
Statute26 specifies that the minutes of a public body shall be an official summary of the 
proceedings showing clearly those members present and absent, all matters considered by the 
public body, and all actions taken by such public body. 
 

 
23 11 O.S. § 29-204(6)(C), 11 O.S. § 29-204(4)(2) 
24 Supreme Court 1978 OK 53, 579 P.2d 815  
25 25 O.S. § 311(B)(1) 
26 25 O.S. § 312 
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Finding Minutes were not recorded during executive sessions. 
 
None of the meetings that indicate an executive session was held appear to have had minutes 
taken during the session. The Open Meetings Act requires that the proceedings of executive 
sessions be kept in the form of written minutes.27 
 
Open Records Act 
 
Finding Nine of 48 open records requests reviewed were unfulfilled and fifteen were 

not fulfilled within a reasonable response time. 
 
Open record requests presented to the city for the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2021, 
were requested from the city clerk. No requests could be provided for the period prior to 
February 18, 2021. 
 
Open records laws28 exist to ensure reasonable access to public records and indicate that 
records should be provided promptly. Some requests reviewed, even though technically 
considered fulfilled because a response was provided, appeared to be simple dismissals without 
an effort to locate and provide the requested records. 
 
Example 1 
 
A public records request was submitted on August 3, 2021, requesting copies of certificates 
indicating that newly elected officials took the required 8-hour new official training. 

 
The response below is from a letter provided to the requester by the city clerk. 
 

 
 
An associate with the Oklahoma Municipal League, the agency that provides newly elected 
official training, conveyed that the city clerk, with a phone call, could have requested copies of 
the certifications be sent to the city. The city clerk should consider taking the steps necessary to 
acquire records of this nature and maintain them on file. This is a proactive step in providing 
transparency and confidence in the city’s elected officials. 
 

 
27 25 O.S. § 307(F)(2) and 312 
28 51 O.S. § 24A.5(6), 51 O.S. § 24A.2 
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Example 2 
 
On August 4, 2021, a records request was received asking for copies of utility billing statements 
for all residential and commercial customers from 2016 through 2021.  
 

 
 
The response below is from a letter provided to the requester by the city clerk. 
 

 
 
In the email correspondence between the city attorney and the city clerk, the city attorney 
provided this opinion. 
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The record request response was not in line with the city attorney’s opinion. The city clerk 
should have provided, at the very least, records per the attorney’s opinion. Again, the records 
request was simply dismissed. The city clerk should seek to ensure that public records requests 
are fulfilled to the extent possible. 
 
Finding Public records were not maintained and preserved in an organized and 

accessible manner. 
 
Statute29 establishes that government entities are responsible for maintaining and preserving 
public records in an organized and accessible manner. The city should have custody of 
documents, records, and archives, and must establish procedures for record retention and 
disposal in accordance with applicable laws. 
 
The city’s public records located at the “old” city hall were in disarray. The failure to provide 
requested records within a reasonable timeframe suggests that the city is not maintaining and 
preserving public records in an organized and accessible manner. The position of city clerk has 
the primary responsibility for maintaining custody of the documents, records, and archives of the 
city and the clerk should ensure that records are easily accessible and readily available.30 
 
Records Maintained at “Old” City Hall 
 

   
 
In Summary 
 
The Open Meeting Act and the Open Records Act are key to making the work of a municipality 
transparent to the citizens. The key purpose of the act is to ensure and facilitate the public's 
right to access and review government records so they may better understand governmental 
processes. Compliance with these Acts greatly improves the relationship between the 
government entity and the citizens. 
 
The city should implement measures to ensure compliance with both Acts. At a minimum, the 
city should: 
 
• Maintain comprehensive and accurate meeting minutes, along with supporting information 

packets, to enable the public's understanding of council discussions and decisions. 

 
29 67 O.S. § 201-217 
30 11 O.S. § 9-112(3) 
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• Prioritize and fulfill public records requests within a reasonable timeframe. The city clerk 
should seek guidance from the city attorney to ensure the proper interpretation of legal 
opinions regarding record disclosure and adhere to the opinion provided.  

• Maintain records, both electronic and physical, in an organized manner, and follow 
appropriate retention and disposal procedures. 

• Take action to address the poor records maintenance and disarray observed at the "old" city 
hall facility. A thorough inventory and organization of records should be conducted, ensuring 
that all documents are properly cataloged and easily accessible. 

• Obtain original signatures on all meeting minutes and agendas, avoiding the use of 
signature stamps.  
 

 
 
 
Petition Objective  Determine whether payroll was calculated properly for police 

department employees. 
 
The petitioners’ primary concerns were whether officer payroll, including overtime, had been 
calculated correctly between 2019 and 2021. During this period, the newly elected city marshal, 
Kenny Cook, had served as the assistant police chief before being terminated. 
 
No Finding Payroll for Cook and other selected police officer’s records was reviewed 

for the period of 2017 through 2021. The police officer’s payroll, including 
overtime, was calculated properly. 

 
Payroll checks from bank statements, timecards, and payroll history reports were reviewed, 
compared, and found to be accurate. Ordinances and council meeting minutes were also 
reviewed to verify that pay rates were approved in accordance with statute.31 
 
Testing was conducted to compare the breakdown of hours paid for regular, overtime, holiday, 
vacation, and sick leave from timecards with the Payroll History Report to verify the accurate 
entry of data into the city's payroll software and that the correct rates of pay were applied. No 
inaccuracies were noted in the recalculations. 
 
 

 
 

Objective  Did city clerk Codie Cross provide herself with an unauthorized salary 
increase? 

 
A current city official notified the State Auditor’s Office that there was valid information indicating 
that Codie Cross, the current city clerk, had raised her salary for FY 2023 without obtaining 
proper council approval. The unauthorized increase amounted to approximately $10,000.  
 
Finding Codie Cross, the current city clerk, enacted an unauthorized salary 

increase for herself, without proper council knowledge and approval and in 
violation of law. 

 

 
31 11 O.S. 9-108(2) 

Objective 8    Police Payroll 

Additional Objective  City Clerk Unauthorized Salary Increase 
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The compensation for elected officials is to be determined by ordinance and approved by the 
council. Additionally, mid-term salary hikes for elected officials are not allowed, per Okla. Const. 
Art. 23, § 10 which states in part: 
 

… in no case shall the salary or emoluments of any public official be changed after his 
election or appointment, or during his term of office, unless by operation of law enacted 
prior to such election or appointment; nor shall the term of any public official be extended 
beyond the period for which he was elected or appointed:   

 
On December 14, 2020, Ordinance 434 was passed and approved by the council, which 
established the salary of the city clerk to be $35,000 annually. This amount was to take effect in 
the first month after the expiration of the term of the then-city clerk; $35,000 was also the salary 
in effect at the beginning of Cross’ current term of office. 
 
A review of Cross’ payroll reports indicated that between July 22, 2019, and June 17, 2022, her 
pay rate and salary corresponded to the council and ordinance approved wage. Beginning on 
July 1, 2022, Cross’ gross pay increased from $35,000 to $45,000, an unapproved annual 
increase of $10,000.32 
 
Meeting minutes reviewed for the months leading up to the salary increase did not indicate any 
council discussions of an increase in the city clerk's salary or the passage of any relevant 
ordinances. Council members who served during the period the wage increase took effect 
expressed that the council neither engaged in discussions nor authorized the raise. The mayor 
serving during the time of the salary increase, stated that she had no knowledge of the increase 
and that there were no discussions or approvals within the council meetings pertaining to the 
increase. 
 
Cross, who oversees payroll, had the capability to adjust salaries without the knowledge of other 
city officials. There were no safeguards in the city’s payroll accounting process requiring 
additional approval.  
 
Any adjustments to the city clerk's payroll should only have occurred through an ordinance 
approved by the council and should not take effect until after the election of the next city clerk’s 
term. 
 
 
 
 
Objective  Were city employees who reported directly to city clerk Codie Cross 

provided unauthorized wage increases? 
 
As a result of the findings related to the city clerk’s payroll, the investigation expanded to include 
personnel under Cross's supervisory authority. 
 
Finding Personnel working under Cross’s direct supervision received unauthorized 

wage increases. The increases were made without proper approval. 
 
The authority to establish hourly pay rates for utility authority employees rests exclusively in the 
hands of the board.33 There are no statutes prohibiting an increase in wages, and although 

 
32 All amounts are rounded. 
33 11 O.S. § 9-108 

Additional Objective Unauthorized Wage Increases 
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Cross held direct responsibility for overseeing and executing payroll for these employees, 
wages should not have been increased without board approval.  
 
There was no record in the minutes indicating the board’s approval for these increases, and 
former board members present at that time do not recall any discussions or approvals regarding 
the increases.  
 
 
 
 
Objective  Are the city’s Fuelman accounts being utilized and managed properly? 
 
A review of meeting minutes from December 10, 2018, disclosed the initiation of an executive 
session to address "recent employee abuse of Fuelman cards." A lack of specific details 
concerning the issue prompted an analysis to determine if any abuses were taking place or if 
the possible abuse issues had been resolved. 
 
Records received from Fuelman indicated the city currently has 105 active cards and the utility 
authority has 56 active cards. Several of these cards remain unassigned to a specific 
department, complicating efforts to establish departmental accountability and accurately track 
usage and expenditures. 
 
Finding Fuelman charge card records were incomplete, receipts were not properly 

maintained or reconciled, multiple unassigned, untracked cards existed, 
and anomalies in card usage and fuel consumption were noted.  

 
City officials did not enforce a policy requiring card users to submit fuel receipts. The fire and 
police departments had a notable lack of receipt submissions. The lack of fuel receipts resulted 
in a failure to reconcile most fuel purchases with Fleet Management Reports and Fuelman 
invoices, leading to inaccurate expenditure tracking. 
 
Records indicated that numerous cards were unassigned to specific departments, hindering the 
ability to establish accountability and monitor usage accurately. Additionally, several expired 
cards retained an "Active" status, indicating a need for improved oversight and management of 
card deactivation. 
 

 
 
Employees authorized to use fuel cards receive User IDs and Personal Identification Numbers 
(PINs.) PINs are necessary for each transaction, and user identifications are recorded in 
Fuelman's Fleet Management Reports. Both are key in tracking the accountability of card 
usage. Conversations with police and fire department officials highlighted the practice of PIN 
sharing which compromises data integrity and facilitates potentially fraudulent activities. PINs 
belonging to former employees are not deactivated and some employees possess multiple 
PINs.  
 

Additional Objective  Fuelman Accounts 
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The utilization of a generic "POLICE" user ID further reduced use accountability.  
 

 
 
The consistent input of incorrect mileage data by numerous card users has resulted in 
inaccuracies within fleet reporting records. 
 

 
 
The mileage and miles per gallon (MPG) metrics of four new Chevrolet Tahoe’s within the police 
department's fleet were compared. These vehicles, identical in terms of year, make, and model, 
were placed in service concurrently. An MPG deviation was noted in Tahoe 201587, during 
quarters 1 and 2, and Tahoe 199962, during quarter 3. The operators of these vehicles resigned 
from the police department in April, and the vehicles were reassigned. After reassignment, the 
MPG of both vehicles increased. The reason behind the lower MPG remains uncertain. The City 
Marshal/Police Chief should obtain copies of the Fuelman Fleet Management Report and 
consistently evaluate officers’ usage and MPG. 
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In Summary 
 
City officials bear the responsibility of formulating clear and enforceable guidelines for the use of 
public funds and overseeing the fiscal affairs of the city.34 The council should implement a 
strong Fuelman card assignment and tracking system, ensuring every card is assigned to a 
specific department with an accountable supervisor. The requirement for the monthly 
submission of fuel receipts by all card users should be enforced. When receipts are not 
consistently submitted, suspension of card usage should be considered. 
 
A regular review of active card users should be performed, and a protocol for the timely 
cancellation of expired and inactive cards should be implemented. The use of generic user IDs 
should be discontinued, and each employee should be assigned a unique user ID for enhanced 
tracking and accountability. PINs should not be shared among users to preserve data integrity 
and help prevent fraudulent activities. 
 
 
 
Objective  Did City Clerk Codie Cross circumvent the city’s requirements for paying 

her personal utility bill? 
 
A current city official reported that current city clerk Codie Cross was not paying her utility bills 
as required by ordinance.  
 
Finding Codie Cross exempted herself from utility non-payment disconnection 

actions allowing her account to go uninterrupted without making monthly 
utility payments. This exemption also allowed her to avoid paying “cut off” 
and “reconnect” fees totaling $2,100.00.   

 
A review of the city's protocols for billing and receipt of payments, along with an analysis of the 
utility billing history for Cross, was performed for the period between February 2020 and August 
2023. Per Resolution 892, a “cut off” fee of $100.00 was to be added to each residential bill in 
which the utility was cut off for failure to pay. Per Ordinance 383, a service “reconnect fee” of 
$50.00 was to be paid prior to reconnection of utility services. The utility bill and the service fees 
were to be paid in full before services were reconnected. 
 
Beginning with the April 2022 billing, Cross did not pay her monthly utility bill until a payment 
was made on July 13, 2022, amassing a total past-due amount of $999.25. A payment of 
$400.00 was made on July 18, 2022, bringing the total past-due balance to $599.25. 
 

 
 
Four additional months of utility bills were not paid until a payment was recorded at the end of 
November 2022, when an unpaid balance of $2,294.37 was partially covered by a $1,800.00 
payment, leaving a remaining past-due balance of $494.37. 

 
34 11 O.S. § 9-105, 11 O.S. § 9-108 

Additional Objective  City Clerk Utility Payments 
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Seven more months of payments were then missed until June 15, 2023, when a payment of 
$1,960.34 was made, bringing the overdue balance to $0.00. 
 

 
 
During the period from April 2022 through June 2023, spanning 15 months of delinquency, 
Cross's utility services remained uninterrupted, and she did not incur any “cut off” or “reconnect 
fee.” If the required “cut-off” and “reconnect fee” had been charged, Cross would have owed an 
additional $2,100.00 on her utility bill throughout the non-payment period. 
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These fees were not applied because Cross received a “Disconnect Exempt” status within the 
city’s billing software. This exemption shielded Cross from disconnections. Among utility 
customers, only four residential accounts held this exemption status. According to city officials, 
this status was rarely exercised and was typically reserved for temporary instances such as 
severe medical emergencies.  
 
Cross, in her capacity as the current city clerk, had the ability to exempt herself from 
disconnection and the accompanying fees. These adjustments were made without the 
awareness or approval of other city officials. These actions could result in a violation of law 
which prohibits the receiving of any perquisite by a public officer.35 
 
 
  

 
35 Okla. Const. Art. 10, § 11, 21 O.S. § 341 
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Exhibit 1 – Departmental Daily Run Sheet 
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Exhibit 2 – Departmental Monthly Run Sheet 
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DISCLAIMER In this report, there may be references to state statutes and legal authorities which 
appear to be potentially relevant to the issues reviewed by the State Auditor & Inspector’s 
Office. This Office has no jurisdiction, authority, purpose, or intent by the issuance of this 
report to determine the guilt, innocence, culpability, or liability, if any, of any person or 
entity for any act, omission, or transaction reviewed. Such determinations are within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of regulatory, law enforcement, prosecutorial, and/or judicial 
authorities designated by law. 
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